
RELIGIOUS READING.
• ¦

A Morning Prayer.

"In the morning will I direct my prayer
onto Thee, and will look up.”—Pi. v., 3.

Father, before I liftmy head
From this its peaceful resting place,

My faith would find the Savour near,
And look upon my dear Lord’* face.

Before I clothe this form of clay
In earthly garments, soiled and worn,

O let my spirit’s vesture be
Fairer and purer than the morn.

Before the busy cares of life
Bhall press their claims upon my heart,

Isit at Jesus’ blessed feet
And chcose as mine “that better part.”

1 shall net shrink from toil and care,
Or faint when dangers compass me,

Iffirst. Imay behold the stream
Which flowed on Culvary for iua.

Cborse Thou my burden and my work;
Select each joy and * weigh each care;

Appoint tho paths my feet shall tread.
And Thou,my Lord, walk with ine there

I take with joy “tho shield of faith;”
The “breast-plate of thy righteousness;’*

I’llpraise Thee as I walk in light,
And say, “Yes, all His paths are pence.”

IL. G. R., in Gospel Expositor.

tfpeat:liifr With the Master.

We feeble mortals have the privilege
of speaking to our Maker. Wc utter
words here to pour out our desires in
the closet, or when walking in the street
or engaged in our daily employment wc
breathe an ejaculation. The word mav
be scarcely louder than a whisper. It
may be inaudible to our neighbor, and
yet it cannot die away into silence, nor
can it be lost througn blending with
other sounds; nothing can drown it or
prevent it reaching its destination. It
passes beyond sun and stars, it enters
the presenco chamber of the Almighty.
Amid the ceaseless strains of praise,
that whisper reaches the Divine ear,
touches the infinite heart, moves the
Omnipotent arm. It brings forth troops
of angels or ministries'of mercy. It sets
in motion long trains of events, and
brings down showers of blessings on
those who utter it.—[W. Litndels.

Little Sin*.

Little sins grow. They aro not like
spiders or wasps, which wc can put our ,
foot on and crush if need be; but like
little lions, which seem ns harmless ns

kittens at first, but grow into fierce,
roaring wild beasts. There 19 a lad
about fifteen years old in State’s prison,
put in for five years, for stealing. He
says bo remembers well the first time ho
stole. It was a ten cent piece, which
vti lying on the mantle in a lady’s
house, where he was doing some work.
When no one was looking he slipped it
into his pocket, and oh, how frightened
he was afterwards for fear he would be
found out. But he was not, and so tho
next time he had the chance he stole

and kept on growing worse, until
at last, with some other boys, he broke
in a house. People seldom do very
wicked things at first. They do little
wrong things; so little that they say,
“Oh, that’s nothing; there’s no harm in
that.” But tho little things grow and
grow into big things, and then people
see harm in them. Dear children, there
are no little sins in God’s sight. All arc
truly large and very black.—[Standard.

Three-Score end Ten.

From an article written by the late
Dr. S. Irenxus Prime on his seventieth
birthday, published in the New York
Observer, wo take the following: “In
looking back, as every thoughtful per-
son reaching«such a period in his life
must look, I have abundant reason for
•gratitude and praise. My life has been
full of care, labor and sorrow, but over
and above all, as sunshine on the troubled
sea, I have had blessings many and
great. The highest of all I count this,
that Ihave had the opportunity of being
useful. Far short, indeed, in doing
what I could and should have done 1
have come, and my failure I lament
before God this day. But it has been
the daily governing and abiding prin-
ciple and purpose of my life, in
strength and weakness, in youth, man-
hood and old age, in the pulpit and tho
press, in private and in public, every-
where and always—to be useful in seek-
ing to make the world better and hap-
pier. Thus would I glorify God and en-
joy him. How little I have accomplished
God know’s full well, and I take no
credit for anything, except that I have
sought divine aid, and with it have tried
to live for others and not for mysolf.
There is not now living, and never was,
m being whom I have intentionally
harmed or wronged, while all whom
I have known I have tried to
servo, as God gave me the opportunity.
These things fill the minds of many as
to be desired, health, distinction and
enjoyment. I have never sought any
one of the three; yet it has pleased God
to give me enough of the first for my
reasonable wants in old age; more of
the second than is convenient; and as
much of tho third as ordinarily at ends
a life of unceasing activity in labor.
The time for rest does not seem to have
come, and perhaps will not till death or
disability supervenes; but the love of
wife ond children and grandchildren,
all living in the joy of tLc Lord, makes
old age cheerful and glad, so that &'•
even-time it is light.”

Two Epitaphs.
On a recent trip through Tasmania,

writes a correspondent, our traveling
party happened to visit the graveyard at
Launceston, and among the various epi-
taphs discovered the following on a slate-
stone slab:

Beneath this rustic pileof stones
Lie the remains of Mary Jones.
Her name was Lloyd: it was not Jones;
But Jones was put to rhyme with stone*.
This was considered fairly good, but

on our return our host capped it. In the
early days of the colony a rich merchant’s
wife died. Anxious to provide her a
suitable monument, the bereaved hus-
band sent far and wide for a stone-cutter,
and by rare good luck found one capable
of reading. The inscription was to bc-
£in with the verse: “A virtuous woman
is a crown to her husband.” The first
five words went on one line, leaving room
for two more letters. “Crown” could
not be divided, but there was another re- i
source. To the stone-cutter a crown was
“five bob,” so he promptly inserted the Isymbol tie. and the difficulty was sur- i
mounted.— Harper'» Magazine* j

SIGNIFICANT I
Home of the Last Public Opinions of a

Great Man.
New York Correspondence Cleveland Leader

One has a most excellent opportunity to
study “man” as represented by the average
New Yorkers. Among the wealthy classes,
very many of them have the waxy skin,
dropsical flesh, and “puffed eyes” that are
indicative of serious kidney affection.
“Bright’s disease” is plainly written on their
faces. Since General Logan’s death the sub-
ject of rheumatism is being discussed by the
medical profession.

Every intelligent person, with any knowl-
e Ige of the humau system, is well aware that
ifthe kidneys are iu good condition all Un-

necessary material is regularly carried off
by them. Ifnot, various acids, such as uric
acid, one of the chief causes of rheumatism,
are left in excess,creating deposits that cause
all sorts of chronic organic diseases. It
would seem, therefore, that rheumatism, like
dropsy, is not a disease, but the result of a
disease, and it is safe to say that if the
stomach and kidneys are kept in healthful
condition, there will be no deaths from rheu-
matism.

General Logan was well aware that his
disease was of the kidneys, and once ex-
pressed himself in indignant terms at the
folly of doctors treating himfor rheumatism,
when it was the kidneys that caused his
attacks. The high living and the excesses in
all things prevalent among wealthy men in
largo cities, especially in New York, is the
chief cause for Bright’s disease, and the aris-
tocratic trouble known as rheumatism, even
as insufficient and improper food bring about
the same results among the very poor.

The above article, which we reproduce be-
cause of its general interest, is very signifi-
cant. The public believes that rheumatism
is an effect of diseased blood, this disease be-
ing caused by uric acid or kidney poison.
Enough of this is developed daily to kill sev-
eral men, and if itis not removed by the kid-
nevs as fast as formed, it gradually ruins the
health.

This fact is a scientific demonstration.
If doctors do not admit it, it is probably

because they do not wish to attract atten-
tion to tho mena'-e deranged kidneys offors
to the general health, since they have no
authorized specific for these organs.

General Logau know what his real trouble
was, and he recognized the nonsense of treat-
ing the effects—the real seat of the disease
was the kidneys. Senator Sittig, of Illinois,
whose vote elected Logan Senator after four
months of balloting, tells us that Logan often
complained to him of great distress in his
kidneys. Disease of the kidneys always
produces rheumatism, and besides that,, it
causes paralysis, apoplexy, impotency,
stomach and blood disorders, brain troubles,
female complaints and countless other dis-
eases which would almost never develop If
the blood was kept free of uric acid or kidney
poison.

These facts the public recognizes even
though medical gentlemen, forvery evident
reasons, will not publicly acknowledge them
lest.perchance,some proprietary medicine like
Warner's safe cure, now admitted to bo the
only scientific specific, willget the benefit.

Fie on such bigotry! It has been authori-
tatively stated time and again that there can
bo no real sound health if there is any false
action of the kidneys. Insurance companies
refuse millions ofrisks on this ground alone,
hence it is that there is such universal popu-
larity given to the great preparation named
—a popularity that is based upon intrinsic
merit.

Too much dependence upon professional
advice, especially in matters over which
medical men admit they have no power, too
often results very disastrously, but of what
use to the victim is experience gained by fa-
tal disaster?

How much better it is to be guided by an
unprejudiced public opinion iu such matters.

Had Logan been so guided, he might have
been spared many years.

A Leper Colony. «

Touching at Molokai, we were afforded
an excellent opportunity for inspecting
the leper colony established there. Manj
of these unfortunates were found to be in
the last stages of the disease. The sight
of these poor creatures would serve to ex-
cite the curiosity of only the most morbid
nature. Their cheerfulness, even when
rendered incapable of locomotion by the
ravages of the disease, is somewhat re-
markable, while their number includes
many Europeans, the Chinese being by
far in excess of all other nations.

The disease is said to he rather constit-
uent in character than the result of
cutaneous inoculation, sis might be er-
roneously supposed. Science, however,
has not been enabled to do much toward
relieving the sufferings of these poorpeo-
neoplc, although their wants appeared to
be generously provided for through the
liberality of the government and that of
foreign residents. The disease is contag-
ious, while the hopeless misery of many
of its victims in Hawaii would justly ex-
cite the pity of any beholder. One
turc of the disease as explained by my in-
formant is the fact that there are many
persons now living at Molokai who for
years prior to their arrival there as pa-
tients had been living in various parts of
the kingdom in utter ignorance of the ap-
palling fact that leprosy was insidiously
attacking the system.

One instance in point was that of an
aged Catholic priest, who discovered his
deplorable condition only after an acci-
dental breaking of a lighted lamp. It
followed in his case that while removing
some of the hot fragments in his effort to
prevent any further damage, lie found
that he had lost the sense of feeling in
his right hand. Instantly divining that
lie was afflicted with the dread malady,
he heroically sought refuge among others
at the leper settlement on Molokai, where
Ibelieve he died several years since.—
Host on Bulletin.

Wanted Money for His Pass
“Ithink,” said a railroad man, reflect-

ively, to a Washington correspondent,
“the meanest man I ever met In the mat-
ter of passes was a member of Congress.
AH dne winter he had bored us for passes
upon one pretext and another. One day
he wrote us to send him a pass for himself
from Pittsburg to Washington and an-
other for his son from Pittsburg to Balti-
more. The lad, he explained, was going

| there to school. It appears that he sub-
! frequently changed his mind, and kept the
I youngster at Washington with him. He
:wrote us this information, in fact, and

1 inclosed in the letter the boy’s pass and
1 asked us to send him in money the fare
from Washington to Baltimore. He ex-
plained that the pass entitled him to the

!ride, but that he would take the money
| instead. It was the coolest proposition I

1had ever heard.” ¦ ¦ s~- ¦»

A Bargain In Corner Lola
is what most men desire, hut to keep from
fillinga grave in a ceinete. y lot ere half your
days are numbered, always keep a supply of
Dr. Pierce’* “Golden Medical Discovery” by
you. When the first syniptonwof com umpticn
appear lone no time in putting yourself ur der
the treatment of this invaluable medicine. It
cures when nothing el-.- will. PotHCNsing, as it
does, teri'times the virtu*- of the trot cod liver
oil, it is not only the cheapest but far the
plrA*ante<t to take. It purifies and enriches
the hhoJ. strengthens the system, cures
blotches, pimples, eruption* and other
humor*. By dniggisls.

“November, 1880,” wrote Jos. P, Muryhy.
Springfield, Tenn., “My wife suffered eigh
teen months with neuralgia and paralysis.
By use of Bt. Jacobs Oil, she could walk.”
October 7tb, 3886, he writes: “My wife re-
covered entirely.” Price fifty ceDts.

We mistake the gratuitous blessings of
heaven for the fruitsof our own industry.

Charles Tiel, Philadelphia. Pa * was in a
hopeless condition from throat trouble and
asthma. Ited Htar Cough Cure cured him.
Price twenty-five cents. At druggists.

Reproof to be effective nliist be sparingly
administered. Perpetual rebuking is like
constant whipping of a lazy horse; he soon
disregards it. The marvel is that the hard
ening process is not more damaging. The
scold is hardly entitled to any respect.

The farmers, in their swamps, were sure,
Could find the roots and plants that cure;

If by their knowledge they only knew
For justthe disease each one grew.

'lake courage now and “Swamp-Root” try—-
(for kidney, liver and bladder Complaints),

As on this remedy you cart rely.

You cannot drink water from an empty
cup, neither can yott drink the water of life
from an empty soul.

Chronic Coughs and Colds,
And all diseases of the Throat and Lungs, can
be cured by the use of Scott’s Emulsion, as it

conta'ns the healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil

and Hypophosphites in their fullest form. Isa

beautiful creamy Emulsion, palatable as milk,
easily digested, and can be taken by the most
delicate. Please read: “I consider Scott’s
Emulsion the remedy par excellence in Tu-

berculous and Strumous Affections, to say
nothing of ordinary colds and throat troubles.”
—W. R. S. Connell, M. D., Manchester. O.

It is no shame fora man to learn vihat he
knows not, whatever age he may be.

Arc Yon .Unking Money?

There is no reason why you should not
make large sums of ntonoy if yott are able to
work. All you need is tho right kind of em-
ployment or business. Write to Hallett & 1
Co., Portland, Me., and they will send you.
free, full information about work thut you !
can do and live at home, wherever you are
located, earning thereby from |5 to $2 > per
day and upwards. Capital not required; you
are started free. Either s.*x: all ages. Better
not delay.

He who rules must humor full as much au
he commands.

The Public arc Citiilioned
Against the many worthies; imitations of
Benson’s Ca peine Plasters offered by unsent
piilous druggists. The won! “ Capcine ” is
our exclusive trade mark, and any one sell-
ing a plaster with a similar name is a fraud.
Ask for Benson’s and examine carefully to
make sure it is genuine. Seabury & Johnson,
Pharmaceutical Chemists, proprietors, New
York.

Children* liavejnore need of models than
critics. |

“Work, Work, Work!"
How many women there aro working to-

day in various branches of industry—to say
nothing of the thousands of patient housewives
whose lives are an unceasing round of toil—-
who are mart}rs to those complaints to which
the weaker sex is liable. Their tasks aio ren-
dered doubly hard and .rksoiue and their
lives shorten©J, yet hard necessity compels
them to keep on. To such Dr. Pierce’s “hav-
onfce Prescription” offers a sure means of re-
lief. For all female weaknesses itis a certain
cure. All druggists.

The resolver who never does what he de
termines is to be pitied for his incapacity.

Young and middle-age 1 men suffering from
nervous debility, premature old age, loss of
memory, and kindred symptoms should send
10 cent in stamps for large illsustrated trea-
tise suggesting sure means of cure. World’s
Dispensary Medical Association Buffalo, N. Y.

Unless the habit leads to happinsss, tha best
habit is to contract none.

Daughters, Wives, Mothers.

Send forPamphlet on Female Diseases, free,
securely sealed. Dr. J. B. Marchisi,Utica,N.Y.

Pleasure is the flower that fades; remem
b ance is the lasting perfume.

Au Expensive Delay*
fs failing to provide the proper means to ex-
pel from tho system those disease germs
w’hich cause scrofula, indigestion, debility,
rheumatism, and sick headache. The only
reliable means is Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp
son’s Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25c. per tottle

The happiest women, like the happiest na-
tions, have no history.

Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso’s
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists.

Tha! Tired Feeling
Is S 3 general at ihls soason that every one know*
what is meant by the exprcsVon. A change of sea

son. cl mate, or of life, has such a depressing effect
upon tho body that ono feels all tired cit. almost
completely prostrated, tho uppetlte Is lost, and there

Is no ambition to do anything. Tho whole tendency

of the system 1; downward. In this condition
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is Just the medicine needed. It

purifies the blood, eharpen* the appetite, overcomes
the tired feeling, and Invigorates every function of
the l»ody. Try It.

“We all like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It Is so strength-
ening.”—Lizzie Balfour, Auburn, P. Q.

The Weak Made Strong
•T never took any medicine that did me so much

good In so short n time as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I
was very much run down, had no strength, no en
ergy. and felt very tired all the time. I commenced
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and before I had used
one bottle felt like a different person. That ex
treme tired feeling has gone, my appetite return*d,

and ittoned me up generally. My brother and sis-

ter have also received great benefit from It.”—
Ci aka W. Phelps, Shirley. Ma s.

•C. B.—Be sure tjget the peculiar medicine.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. i HOOD ACO.. Apothecaries. Lowell. Ma*s.

IOO Doses One Dollar

tn °* “Jones! Whnt arc you
- MVIIAtTIA J” talking about?” What
00 every l»o<ly talks about.
w Theysay that tor Hnyhts*

a> Discaao.Kidncv, Liver or
o Bladder complaints, this
—o, remedy has n<J e<ji:al.’’

MWak kA’M« T 2 Itxoe* rich! to the
• WWWWIB nriTepnred at I»r. K :bner»

CC wTJLiILLLAx'J i>tsrsN*AßY,Rlng!ianitnn.N Y.

f-v BSIfTBf.S.n better"of Inqulrvant v. •r< tl.uj 04 Quid* to Health (Sent Free).

mg*
PO

iw*WMh to hnfi awi

The neateat, guickeat, aafeat and moat powerful
remedy known for Kheumatlam, Pleurisy. Neural sin,
Lamtaco. Barkecbe. Weakness, cold In the cheat
and all aches and pains. Endorsed by 5.1*J0 Phyai
clans and Drugfftats of the highest repute. Benson’S
Plasters promptly relieve and cure where other
plasters and greasy salves, liniments and lotions,

are absolutely useless. Beware of imitations under
similar sounding names, such as "Capsicum.” “Oap-
aein.” ’’Capsleine.” as they are utterly worthless
and intended to deceive. Ask non Banos's as

York.
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Strength and Tired Feelingab-
solately cured: Bones, tons.

c!‘*s end nerves reretre new
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nnd supplies Brain Power.
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1 Or, HARTEP-'S LIV6A •’II-1.8 V
a Cure Constipation. Liver
¦ Heidache Sample Dose and Prwm Bosk!
Vrnnlledcn receipt of two cents In postage, f (
VS .DB.HARTER MEDICINE COMPANY. ;
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.\^=/The best B*3 Shoo In the rrl JgsSHif j
world. Hot iuaterlH.l,»tylish, y?l SjEJigg ir iperfect Hi :*'<*ngri*«s Hutton j
or Lace ;iltstyles me.Kina’< Ay \
any s¦', or Shoe. Lost* OV Oy \
nothingto examine them ly

atyour dealer’s. I scud .
information free
howto obtain these a/ ; '
celebrate I $-5 Shoes 7
If your dealer does

Shoes advertised by other
firms. Hoys nilw*-.ir W. 1.. lVturlas’ BfShbb. /»**

ware nffrhnii. .Xom’ am trine unless name anti priet
arJ stampf'l <ai h.nttom of ea< h Shoe.

W. L. IIODGLYS. Brockton, Mass.

¦ Inice a new and r«l!»bl, eomptu-

I QIIICA tton of 1.000 Cooking and
MVlNViuiu Receipen. mailad on
receipt of 35 cen-n „Ad.irj»s
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MEN AND BOYS!
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and effect a *
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poNMible ? (low V flStjfif »

to Tell the Age %
by the Teeth? ?
What to cull the , YfFtf /

Different Part* jV T;'*
of the Animal? f f wi/i,
llow to Shoe a Horse Properly? All thla*
and other Valuable Informution relating
to the Equine Specie* ran be •Stained by
reading our 100-PAGE ILLISTKATED
HOUSE BOOK, which we will torwnrd*

K!!? a »r’ oklS 25 CTS. IN STAMPS.
IjOH.SK BOOK CO.. 134 Lfanard Si., J. Y.
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EXHAUSTED VITALITY j
A Sraat Medical Work for Toting

and Midd't-Agtl Mm.

I>|’RI.ISIIF.D Ike PK.IBODV MEDI-
r C AL I>STITI T|U >•- 4 BnllEoeb M.,

Heaton. Mn*«. W M-H. P.% K *EK. M.P..
Anther. More than m* nflikn It

i tr.-atsttp*»n Xervdwanl Pbrol-nl reblUty. Prem* (
tntff r-ecilne. Bxha vitality. Impaired \ Igor.
;md Trrpuritie* ofth Blo»»f.and tbejiatoM nhe j
res cKßW*iucßttNereow. iVatafn* JJ? J
MuiyeraW*d tootinr. fall gilt- Warranted the *

be*t popclarra* He iitreatise published In t> Eox-
IMlanguage- Prte* only #E ry mad-postpaid, and «

concealed In a plain wrapper. Illmtientivr nample

free If you send now. A«Mns< n above.
\rrmr fkt*p^iper.
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I ¦¦ srel three-cent van>l*f«r a fart
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Sean for PATAitOGUes.
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L -Mir OuMMH BwtU and C- n Skv.
.tuMle and Sopwwter. Send fl.O*for auaptaa awl
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CCrnC I*pit*Floerer Seed and Catalogue Pi- j
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Hactestikle, N. J., |

October 15, 1896. (

E. T. Hazektise,
Warren, Pa.

Dear Sir:
I was taken with a very

severe cold laat Spring,
and tried every cure we
had in the store, and could

net no help.
Ihad oor village doctor

prescribe for me, but kept
getting worse. I saw an-

other physician from Port
Jervis, N. Y.. and he told

me he used Piso’s Cure for
j consumption in his prac-

tice.
'

I bought a bottle, and

before 1 had taken all of it

there was a change for the

better. Then Igot my em-
, ployer to order a (juanfity

of the medicine and keep
it in stock. I took ono

more bottle, and my Cough |

t^SSSEj
"

— ofarer.' pay. bounty pro-

nCNClflrlN Vutkl: deserters relieved.
;jLMOiUI'w,:iveers' practice. Successor

sip
, Writ, tor cfrelllw. sod new taw,. J

•
A.W. A Sew .Wa»btuglou.D.C.

HI ItK—¦ rUPKAVEII MOOT BEER I’.AOK'
If., .11. fiLi callous or a .tel,, tou,

ipirtttK l» vrrn*.. atrenittltra. and

puUrstkrHood. lt-purlty ''' '‘‘
tm v IT

c mmend It t*»nil. S..M rv« ryvth«‘rc. THI IT.

A»kvour retailor for the Jnme^Mran*’ G 3 t 4m,
CutiM ! S-.mt- dealers rertMlljsena {nVrtrg

c-. aw}* inorder to m&kn a larger pnifM- Thh* 19» he

original $3 Shoe. Beware of ac
kiKtwledge tbelr own Inferiorityby attCJMvtla;;
fmUd upon the reputation of thetrlginft..

Nene Genuine nulenu bearing thin .-»t«npv

JAMES MEAKkV
S 3 SHOE.

BT M;idu i!iBulfc**. an^
¦ (Jp* 9L«v. R CW Ski». Urn
f 'Bfclle 1 iu DurabdUu, Comfy,l<t
B- -B jippearunce. A|K*ulriiPi
K sent you* will brta*gy»int»
M \\ f..imin ion howto this

Shoe, !” any Lrate or

Means LQo

Our re*el»rau-d factory produce* a larger quantity
of Shoes of this grade than any other factory inthe
world. Thousands who wear them willtell you the

reason Ifyon ask them. JAM IS .'I EA NH*
4 SHOE for Boysfa> unappretebod in |»-’v.-*bi», ry.

Bi«| IPKFR-.®I#LIUI%fe li ErorMade.
ir“«» IVe'? wa«te vuurmooer on a «nnnc*r robber coat. The FIFH BRAND RLICKE!
bree {« art- ’v *—-an J »•».*! sr.d w:!1 keep you drv in the hanlest atorm

A.*kt*>rCie'-ILSH liRAXD" an J take no other If your storekeeper do*-
•ra>»( ffcrdearriptive^"taPwiiato A .» ToWEH. 20 t;mmiF»nNSt. Bvton. Mrss

LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES.
Liver Disease

AND
Heart Trouble.

Mrs. Mart A. McClure. Columbus, Km*
writes: ”I addressed you in November, ISM.
in regard to my health, being afflicted with
liver disease, heart trouble, and female weak-
ness. I was advised to use Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, Favorite Pro-
scription and Pciiata. I used one bottle
of the ’Prescription,* five of the ’Diaoov-

ery/ and four of the ‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets.’ Myhealth be-
gan to improve under the use of your medicine, and my strength
came back. My difficulties have ail disappeared. 1 can work hard
all day, or walk four or livemiles a day, and stand itwell; and when
I began using the medicine 1 could scarcely walkacross the room,
most of the time, and ldid not think I could ever feel well again.

Ihave a little baby girl eight months okL Although she isa little
delicate in size and appearance, she is healthy. I give your reme-
dies all the credit for curing me, as I took no other treatment after
beginning their use. I am very grateful for your kindness, and
thank God and thank you that I am as well as I am after years
of suffering.”
mimmm Mrs. I. V. Webber, of Yorkshire, Cattarav*jU9 Ok,

Liver
Disease.

N. Y., writes: “I wish to say a few words in praise
of your ’Golden Medical Discovery ’and ’Pleasant
Purgative Pelk-ts.’ For five years previous to
taking them I was a great sufferer: I had a

1 severe pain in my right side continually: was
MMaJIunable to do my own work. I am happy to &aj

I am now well and strong, thanks to your medicine*.”

Chronic Diarrhea Cored.—D. Lazarre. Esq.. 275 and 377
Decatur street. New Orleans, La., writes: ”1 used three bottles of
the ’Golden Medical Discovery,’ and it has cured me of chronic
diarrheu. My bowels are now regular.”

Bemejul
Debility.

Mrs. Parhelia Brcndaoe, of 161 Lock Street.
Lorkport, S. Y. writes: “ 1 was troubled with
chilis, nervous and general debility, with frequent
sore throat, and my mouth was badly cankered.
My liver was inactive, and I suffered much from
dyspepsia. I am pleased to say that your 'Golden

Medical Discovery* and ‘Pellets’ have cured me of all these
ailments and 1 cannot say enough in their praise. I must also
say a word in reference to your ‘Favorite Prescription,’ as it
has proven iteeif a most excellent medicine for weak females.
It has been used in my family with excellent results.”

Dyspepsia.—Jaxes L. Colbt. Eaq., of Ftiratan. Houston Co*
Minn* writes: “Iwas troubled with indigestion, and would eat
bearfilyand now poor at the same time. 1 experienced heartburn,

sour stomach, and many other disagreeable symptoms common

. BI6ORATESI
the System.

to that disorder. 1 commenced taking your
'Golden Medical Discovery’ and 'Pellets,’ an<i
I am now entirely free froth the dyspepsia, and
am. In fact, healthier than I have been for
five years. I weigh one hundred and seventy-
one and one-half pounds, and have done as

""""T™1™" much work the past summer as I have ever
done In the same length of time in my life. I never took a
medicine that seemed to tone up the muscles and invigorate
the whole system equal to your ‘Discovery' and ‘Pellets.

Dyspepsia.— Theresa A. Cass, of SpHnafidtU Mo* writes:
1 wsa troubled one year with liver complaint, dyspepsia, and

sleeplessness, but your iboMen Medical Discovery’ cured me.”.
Chills and RaffMiPs— Rev. H.E. Mosley, Montmorenri, S. C*

i writes:
**

Last August 1 thought 1 would die with chills and fever.
1 took your ‘Discovery ’ and it stopped them w a very short time.”

"THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly cioiuiso the blooii. wtaioh te tb» fountain of health, bv using Dr. Piorce’s GoMco Medical Dtecovcrr. and good

digostinn, o fair akin, buoi'ant spirits, and bodily health and rigor will to •-i.v.lnii
Guidon Modiial Dtomrf cures all humors, from the comnur i utiplr. 1 1..1, h. or eruption, to the worst heroin la. or blood-

poison. Especially has it proven its iHh acr in curing Sali-rbcc m or Tetter, Kcvcr-eone, 11 iu-joiat Inocase. Sciofulous hurts
and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating rirers. '

Indisestiqn
Boils,

Blotches.

Rev. F. Asbfry Howell,Pastor of tAr M. E.Chtirrh, of Silcerttm, N. J.. says: **l was af-
flicted with catarrh and indigestion. Boils and
blotches begun to arise on the surface of the
skin, and I experienced a tired feeling and
dullness. I b*gan the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery as directed bv
him for such complaints, and in ooe week's

I and can walk with the help of crutches. He docs not suffer nny
Nn. and can cst and skep as well as any one. It las only been
abr.ot three months sim-e be commenced using your medicine.

! I ***Tl®n? “f*1 with which to express my gratitude tor the
; benefit be has received through you.”

time T begun to fuel like a new man. and am now sound and w« 1L
The 4 Pleasant Purgative Pellets’ are the best remedy for bilious or
sick headache, or tightness about the chest, and had taste in the
m >uth, that 1 have ever used. My wife could »»•*: walk aernsattv*
floor when she begun to take your ’GoMrn Medical Discovery.*
Now sue t in walk quite a little ways, and do some light work-**

& lERnIBLE
IrFUBTiOIt

.

Skin Di sease.- T*»«*4 Democrat and Nitre,"
of Cambridge. Maryland, savs: "Mrs. Eliza
Ann Poole, wile of Leonard Poole, of HU-
iuimutrurg, lAvrhrrtrr Co* M l* has bwn curedof a had cr sc of Eracnm by u*iug l>r. Pierce’s
Goldrti Medical Discovery. ’l’he dise*aiw* ap-
pealed firs; in Hit feet, extended to the* kiv s.

Hip-Joist
Disease.

Mrs. *ca M. SnovTi,o* JknrorO, lwL,wnt«:
“My little b«»y tael Ikn-v* troubled with hip-joint
disease lor Ivonm When he cnmmenwd the
use or your ‘GoW-ti Metical Discorory’ ami

4 Pellet*,* ho wns confined to his b»-»L and could
nut N* moved without ruff-ring gn-at pain, but

now, thanks to your ‘ Discovery.* be is aide to be up ;:ii the »«r. *•,

whole of the lower limb*from liftto kmis, then***¦”“*elbows and became so severe as to prostrate h-r.
Alter Ming treated by several physi< Huis for a year or two she
commenced the use of ibe medicine named ahiivr. She *n«D

to mend and is now weil and lrnrty Mrs. p.kilh thinks1 nK îMI has saved her life and pn>ic.nged hi-r etm*.’
.

'yH35- of FoM Jftw Maria, iMxkcttcr County, Md*vcuchcs for the above facts.

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS. SPITTING OF BLOOD.
Golten Mepical Discovery rums rongmnumn f- bid* is &i .fukof the L»mi hw «

. . ...

ting ami nutritive pronerti «n. F« r Weak Lum, S|Mnr cf Bv--U <bortn«et H,lod:inyiovni-
an.i kimin*d affections. u is a sovereign rwwtly. Wh*l? ft. Drouiptiy tns the ‘V * migtaj. Aetnma,

and purih * th- blood. . 11 ° c~n* *******Cwi*li£ it slrvagtUcua the system
It rapidly builds ur> iko system, and increases the flesh arid Tmhtnf «»

„ . ..

•' wasting diseases."
treignt of those reduced btk.w tho usual rtaedanl of health by

CouNampllon.-kre. Edward Xewtojt, of Harmtmmith*
Tbit., writes:

“

You willever be peal- ly n;e for tb. re mark.v-
blo care in my ease, l wus s*> reduced tha’- my iri*«*ts had all
given me up, and ( had also been giv»-u up r»y r,»rs. I :h. n
went to the Ik*-t »!*;et«»r inthese p:*rts. If**ti*idmo tkait -sewas on y a punishment in iuy case, ami wouM n*u undi-ttak*- to

TSS Up I
5 to Die, j

treat me. He said I might try tod flyer oil if I
liked, as that was the only thing that ohi Id

Jbly have any curativ«* power over conauuntion soIf ir advance*!. 1 tried the Cod Hm oil as a last
I treatment, but I was so weak I could not keep it
•*a my stomach. My husband, not bating aatvfkd
to give me up yet. though he had bought for me

• l rovwl my daughter of a very t«d ulcer locate.!
; 1 without *srw«.1 £££ -“7, bS"®L >~ur J*****ry?which healed ituprx«ct»y. Mr. lfc.wos continues:

¦<¦»(. mw»(. 1 ahn with tobin, you f.w tlg-~r.-inm-l.ablo curb v,„ihat* oK.vled in my ow.

Wasted to
A StELETOE.

j , I had niffercd from that tem-y.Crease, eowumiition, and Iwurt diw .- .
*e*e consuluim you 1 hud wasted amy •«»

* r**uM
1

noC nor rest, ar.d many
!£* lod »*' *° ** «*««t of my mineiy 1
tm n consulted you, and you 1..1d me* you ha*leverything ne siw advert iscl b»r my complaint, procured a quan-

tityof your ‘Golden Medical Discovery.* I t«">k only tour bocti*4.an<j. to ttieKtrprisa of emihody, am to-day d.»ing my own work,
and am entirely free from that terrible cough which harrarevd menight and day. I have been afflicted with rhcuman«ra for a numberof yearn, and now feel so much better that I believe, with a con-tinuation of your’Golden Medical Discovery.’ I willbe restored
to perfect health. Iwould say to those who are fulling a prey to
that terrible disease consumption, «k> not do as I did. take every-thing else first; but take the’GofcSrvi Medical Discovery’ tn theearly stages of the disease, and th« reby save a great dnu of suf-fering and be restored to health at once. Any person who tostill In doubt, need but write me inclosing a stamped, artf-
addresond envelope for reply, when the* fongDin? statement will
be fully substantiated by me.”

Ulcer Cured. -Isaac E. Downs, of Qprlna Fullru.
Rockland Co., .Y. Y. (P. O. Bo* SD, writes: -The ’Golden Medi-

| and strong ** ac—t* 91 <JO * h 'ja*lred and sixty, ami am well
Mr. Downs* terrible disease

! Bleebmc
fim Laus.

J. ah*™. is~
reT h.r—blooding from

IbMOVorr.' (iho b« rn«
??? f* *!• For mmo .U morn (i*

•* nas Dee n Tielirur an »«ii

. discontinued ft. teeUng so well that she has

OoWcn Medical IHscorcry U Sold fcy DmorfeU. Me* SI.OO Battle, or Six Bottle, fcr $« 00
WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. Propriatara.

•*» •“» »«rvet, BIFF4LO, M. V.


